Objectives-Community Health Workers (CHWs) have been recommended to reduce diabetes disparities, but few robust trials of this approach have been conducted. Limitations of prior studies include: unspecified a priori outcomes; lack of blinded outcome assessments; high participant attrition rates; and lack of attention to intervention fidelity. These limitations reflect challenges in balancing methodologic rigor with the needs of vulnerable populations. The Mexican-American Trial of Community Health workers (MATCH) was a blinded randomized controlled trial testing CHW efficacy in improving physiologic outcomes and self-management behaviors among Mexican-Americans with type 2 diabetes. This paper describes methods used to overcome limitations of prior studies. Publisher's Disclaimer: This is a PDF file of an unedited manuscript that has been accepted for publication. As a service to our customers we are providing this early version of the manuscript. The manuscript will undergo copyediting, typesetting, and review of the resulting proof before it is published in its final citable form. Please note that during the production process errors may be discovered which could affect the content, and all legal disclaimers that apply to the journal pertain. Research Design and Methods-The primary aim was to determine if a CHW intervention would result in significant reductions in Hemoglobin A1c and rates of uncontrolled blood pressure. 144 Mexican-Americans with diabetes were randomized. The intervention consisted of self-management training delivered by CHWs over a 24-month period; the comparison population received identical information via bilingual newsletter. Blinded research assistants completed assessments at baseline, 12 months, and 24 months post-randomization.
Introduction
The past decade has seen a significant rise in the prevalence of diagnosed diabetes mellitus among adults in the US, with adverse impact particularly felt by ethnic minorities and low income populations. Compared to a 6.6% rate among non-Hispanic whites today, the ageadjusted prevalence of diabetes is 11.8% among non-Hispanic blacks, 11.9% among Mexican Americans, and 12.6% among Puerto Ricans (1) . Persistent health disparities in diabetes incidence and complications have led to calls for the development of effective interventions for underserved at-risk groups(2, 3). Glazier's review of interventions to improve diabetes care in socially disadvantaged populations concluded that the most effective interventions were characterized by cultural tailoring, use of lay community educators, individualized treatments, the incorporation of treatment algorithms, a focus on behavior-related tasks, provision of feedback, and a high number of contacts over more than 6 months(4).
The Community Health Worker (CHW) model has garnered great interest in recent years as one such culturally tailored approach towards improving diabetes outcomes. For several decades, CHW programs in the US have hired and trained lay people who live in target communities to provide outreach and health education (5, 6) . Although trained and supervised by health professionals, the value of CHWs is believed to lie in the shared experience, language, and/or culture with the communities they serve (7) .
Despite their potential to reduce diabetes disparities, CHW interventions have to date had only modest adoption by public and private payers. One barrier to adoption is the paucity of well-designed clinical trials, leading to calls for greater methodologic rigor in the field (6, (8) (9) (10) . Methodologic limitations may reflect practical challenges in working with vulnerable and underserved communities, in which research processes and external observers may be viewed with suspicion. This paper describes the design and implementation of the Mexican American Trial of Community Health workers (MATCH), a blinded, behavioral randomized controlled trial to test the efficacy of a CHW intervention in improving diabetes self care and outcomes in a vulnerable minority population. Study design reflected the MATCH investigators' belief that, despite challenges associated with implementing research in underserved communities, a rigorous study design could be used and cultural sensitivity preserved.
MATCH was developed to test the hypothesis that indigenous CHWs, trained to teach culturally appropriate diabetes self-management skills, could reduce mean levels of Hemoglobin A1c levels, and increase the percent of study participants who achieved target blood pressure at the end of one year, and sustain these improvements at the end of two years. Improvements in three specific self-management behaviors were also assessed: daily self-monitoring of blood glucose, daily medication-taking, and adherence to diet and physical activity recommendations.
Research Design and Methods

Recruitment
MATCH was designed as a single site behavioral randomized efficacy trial based at Rush University Medical Center, with recruitment from several contiguous Mexican-American neighborhoods in Chicago and adjoining suburbs. Recruitment strategies have been previously described (11) . 144 persons with type 2 diabetes mellitus were randomized to intervention and attention control conditions. Eligible participants had to be MexicanAmerican, defined as either having been born in Mexico, or having at least one parent or two grandparents born in Mexico. Because adherence to medications was a major study outcome, assessed using an electronic pill cap device, participants were required to be using at least one oral medication to control their diabetes. To ensure that lack of access to health care services did not pose an insurmountable barrier to diabetes self-management, participants were required to have health insurance or to be enrolled as a patient at a free clinic or public facility at the time of randomization. Exclusions for participation included: active treatment for schizophrenia; inability to provide informed consent; any prior major end-organ complications of diabetes such as end-stage renal disease or stroke; another household member already participating in MATCH; or plans to spend more than four months in Mexico in the next year.
Enrollment for the study was completed over a 35 month period. Patient flow from screening to enrollment is shown in Figure 1 . The study had a screening to enrollment ratio of 42%, comparable to other published trials involving Hispanics. In order to test the CHW intervention under real world conditions, no financial or other incentives were offered in exchange for study participation. Recruitment materials, consent documents, and the study protocol were reviewed and approved by the Rush University Institutional Review Board.
Study Design
After giving informed consent, participants underwent baseline evaluations in two separate home visits; twelve participants elected to have these visits conducted in either a community setting or at the Medical Center. During the first visit, the following assessments were completed: demographics, co-morbidities, acculturation (12) , health care utilization, the Personal Resource Questionnaire of social support (13) , Perceived Discrimination (14) , Perceived Stress(15), Spielberger Trait Anxiety(16), Diabetes Empowerment Scale (17) , the Summary of Diabetes Self-care Activities(18), the four-item Morisky Medication Adherence Scale (19) , the PHQ2 depression screen (20) , and the Beck Depression Inventory. Interviews were conducted in the participant's preferred language, using validated Spanish translations of instruments. Clinical assessments included: height, weight, blood pressure, waist circumference and a blood specimen collected for Hemoglobin A1c.
At the conclusion of the evaluation, a medication bottle with a MEMS electronic monitoring pill cap was given to the participants to use with one of their oral diabetes medications to document daily medication adherence (MEMS 6 Track Cap, AARDEX, Ltd, Switzerland). Thirty days later, a brief second visit was conducted to collect the pill cap; at that visit, the participant's glucose meter was also examined to determine the number of days in the preceding month on which glucose had been checked at least once.
Upon return of the electronic pill caps to the Data Management Center (DMC), participants were randomized and informed of their group assignment. Participants could not be blinded to which treatment they were receiving, either educational visits by a community health worker or diabetes education via a bilingual newsletter mailed to their home. In order to maintain blinding to the study hypothesis however, participants were told during the consent process that the study was comparing two methods of diabetes self-management education, either a bilingual newsletter with diabetes education for two years, or regular home visits by a CHW over the same period. All recruitment and consent documents preserved equipoise, and indicated that investigators did not know which approach was more effective. At randomization, participants in both arms were reminded that their assigned intervention would provide them with information to help them better manage their diabetes. Participants were informed that a blinded Research Assistant would check in with them by phone every four months, and that home visits would be scheduled at 12 and 24 months post randomization.
Community Health Worker Intervention
The MATCH intervention employed CHWs as culturally-competent peer interventionists to enhance diabetes self-efficacy and increase rates of diabetes self-management behaviors. MATCH CHWs were Mexican-Americans, for whom Spanish was their first language, recruited from the same neighborhoods as study participants. CHW training and evaluation protocols have been described previously (21) . The CHWs themselves did not have diagnosed diabetes.
The MATCH curriculum taught seven core diabetes self-management behaviors, developed from the curriculum content recommended by the American Academy of Diabetes Educators, the "AADE-7" (22) . In order to help participants overcome barriers and begin to successfully implement these behaviors, the CHWs also coached participants in five general skills: brainstorming and problem-solving; using a journal or written record; modifying the home environment to support behavior change; seeking social support from family or friends; and stress management. Training was based on principles of social cognitive theory positing that individuals will make behavior changes only if they believe that they are capable of organizing and executing the specific behaviors (23) . By facilitating problemsolving, providing performance feedback, and coaching participants through repeated efforts at implementing diabetes self-management behaviors, the CHWs were to help participants gain self-efficacy and make sustained changes.
The curriculum was delivered in 36 individual visits, usually in the home of the participants, over a two year period. Individual home visits were selected rather than a group intervention in order to promote behavior changes in the milieu in which those behaviors most often take place. Visits were scheduled twice monthly during the first year (24 visits), and once a month in the second year (12 visits) . This number of visits was selected because skill mastery occurs gradually over numerous attempts, and in stages going from acquisition to generalization and ultimately maintenance. Initial visits focused on building a relationship with the participant, with particular emphasis on identifying the participant's concerns and mastery of basic diabetes knowledge. These visits also introduced self-management techniques and an overview of the curriculum. By the fourth visit, CHWs began to work with one or two specific diabetes self-management issues at a time. Although core content was specified by study protocol, the specific training sequence was not; sequence of content was individualized by the CHW in response to challenges that the participant voiced at the time of the visit. The CHW then coached the participant in using self-management skills to help them successfully implement diabetes self-care behaviors. As the first year progressed, it was anticipated that participants would be better able to apply general skills to improving diabetes self-care. Repeated visits covering the same diabetes self-management behaviors were scheduled during the second year to provide participants with an opportunity to further increase self-efficacy and foster long-term maintenance of the targeted diabetes behaviors.
Intervention fidelity is of critical importance in a behavioral clinical trial. In MATCH, this was ensured by requiring the CHWs to complete a documentation worksheet for each intervention visit. CHWs documented the diabetes behavior that was the primary focus of the visit, and the self-management strategies that were taught. All visits were audiotaped with the consent of the participants, and tapes reviewed by the project psychologist (CL) to ensure that the documentation worksheets were accurate and to provide on-going feedback to CHWs regarding intervention delivery and consistent application of behavioral selfmanagement training techniques. Monthly control reports ensured that each participant received all of the components of the MATCH intervention.
Control Condition
Participants randomized to the control condition received a bilingual newsletter called "DiabetesAction". Thirty-six newsletters were mailed to control participants on the same schedule as the CHW intervention. Newsletters covered the seven diabetes self-management behaviors, and provided tips to promote problem-solving, social support, environmental restructuring, self-monitoring, and stress management.
Outcome Assessment
All outcome measures listed in Figure 2 were collected at baseline, and were repeated at 12 and 24 months post-randomization. Research assistants were blinded to participants' treatment arm, and at each contact they began by emphasizing that the participants were not to make specific reference to any treatment that they were receiving as part of the study. Research assistants had no contact with the CHW interventionists and were not involved in sending out mailings. Although the PI (SKR) and other investigators (MAM, SMS, LHP) interacted with the CHW interventionists in staffings, specific information about individual participants was limited to a single psychologist supervisor (CTL) who was not involved in any assessments of outcomes.
Retention Plan
MATCH faced several challenges to participant retention that were addressed in study design. The two year duration of the study with in-person exams at 12-month intervals posed particular risk of loss to follow-up. In addition, this low income, immigrant population was at risk of frequent moves due to job loss, eviction, repossession of homes, or return to Mexico for family or economic reasons. To reduce the risk of loss to follow-up, at least three alternative contacts were sought for each participant at the time of enrollment. Research assistants called all study participants at three month intervals to check in, verify contact information, and review any anticipated changes in residence or telephone. If a participant could not be contacted at a quarterly telephone call after several attempts, an aggressive loss to follow-up protocol was initiated to resume contact and ascertain their likely location at the time of the annual evaluation. For participants who left the area, outcome assessments included interview by telephone, use of lab testing from a national reference lab, and physical measures provided by physicians in their new community.
The MATCH protocol also guarded against differential ascertainment. Because of their frequent contact with participants, CHWs would frequently know when and where participants had moved, if they were likely to return to the area, and how to reach them. Because this information would not be equally available for recipients of the control newsletter, it was not conveyed to the research assistants and not used for purposes of retention. Although tempting to use this contact information, to do so would have been to introduce bias through excess ascertainment of outcomes in the CHW group relative to the control group.
Statistical Analysis Plan
In order to fully utilize data to detect differences in change of Hemoglobin A1c over time between the treatment and control groups, a repeated measures analysis of variance with one repeated factor will be used with time, treatment group and time by treatment group interaction as the variables of interest. If the data are skewed, then data transformations and non-parametric tests may be utilized. Continuous secondary outcomes will be examined using a similar approach. Categorical variables will be analyzed using a logistic mixed model. Analyses of treatment efficacy are planned for pre-specified subgroups, identified at baseline, which include age, gender, and acculturation. For these analyses, interaction terms (subgroup × treatment) will be evaluated in multivariate modeling that includes the interaction and its main effects.
If the MATCH intervention demonstrates improvements in A1c and blood pressure relative to the control, cost-effectiveness will be assessed. Costs associated with the intervention including CHW time and all training and supervisory time were documented and provide a basis for determining program costs. Opportunity costs for participants will be estimated by multiplying intervention time by published mean rates adjusted for age and gender. Health care utilization documented during the study includes self-reported physician utilization, hospitalizations, and medication usage. Program, opportunity, and utilization costs will be similarly determined for the control group, and subtracted from the estimated intervention costs.
Findings/Baseline Characteristics
As shown in Tables 1 and 2 , randomization was largely successful in that the intervention and control groups did not differ significantly in demographic or clinical variables. For outcome measures, the intervention group had somewhat higher baseline Hemoglobin A1c and blood pressure than the control group, but only the differences in diastolic blood pressure (72.5 mm Hg vs 69.2mmg Hg) was statistically significant (p=0.02).
Demographic characteristics of participants shown in Table 1 are presented as mean and SD, or as a percentage. At the start of the trial, the mean age for participants was 53.7 years. 67.4% of the population was female, and 65.3% were married. The MATCH cohort was of very low level of acculturation; 93% were born in Mexico, and for over 90%, Spanish remained their preferred language. The population was of lower socioeconomic and educational status, and experienced barriers to specialty health care services. 74% of the sample had not completed high school (or equivalent), and over 70% reported that it is "somewhat" or "very hard" to pay for basic needs. Although all participants had a source of primary care, only 25% reported having ever seen an ophthalmologist, and only 9% had ever seen a podiatrist. None reported having ever been treated by an endocrinologist.
Clinical characteristics are shown in Table 2 . The cohort was characterized by a high rate of overweight and obesity, with a mean BMI of 33.4, and over 18% having a BMI classified as Obese Class III or Morbid Obesity (≥40). The American Diabetes Association has set a standard for diabetes care of reducing Hemoglobin A1c levels to less than 7.0. At baseline, mean A1c was 8.29, and 70% of the cohort had Hemoglobin A1c levels exceeding 7.0 as compared with 58% in NHANES (24) . 32.9% of the cohort had A1c levels larger than 9.0 as compared to 21% of NHANES respondents. Only 42.7% of participants had blood pressures at target levels set by national guidelines, below 130/80, modestly better than the rate of 35.8% reported for the general population of persons with diabetes (24) . Medication review indicated that 46% were taking either an ACE-Inhibitor or ARB in accordance with practice guidelines; this number was slightly higher in the control group. Participants were taking a mean of 4.8 medications, including over-the-counter and prescribed, for all conditions.
With regard to self-reported diabetes self-management behaviors, study participants reported monitoring their blood glucose levels on average only 2.8 days per week, and this was verified by review of glucose monitors in which only. As documented by pill cap openings, only 44% of participants took their medication on 80% of days. The Summary of Diabetes Self-Care Activities(18), a survey assessing daily adherence with various behaviors (with each behavior reported on range from 0 to 7 days in the past week) documented low adherence with diet and exercise; participants reported dietary adherence only half the time (an average of 3.6 days per week), and infrequent physical activity (1.8 days per week). Consistent with other studies of low acculturation Mexican Americans, smoking was infrequent in the MATCH cohort; only 6.9% reported having smoked a cigarette in the past week.
Discussion
Despite decades of CHW programs in the US and the enthusiasm of those who have worked with CHWs, few controlled trials have been conducted to determine their effectiveness. Thus, widespread adoption of the CHW model has been hindered by lack of strong evidence. The purpose of the MATCH trial was to provide a rigorous test of the effectiveness of a CHW intervention in increasing diabetes self-management behaviors and improving physiologic outcome measures (Hemoglobin A1c and Blood Pressure) in a vulnerable minority population.
The demographics and clinical characteristics of the MATCH cohort document a welldefined health disparity population with challenges similar to those of many low-income minority communities. Mexican-Americans experience disparities in both diabetes self-care and health outcomes, and this was reflected in our study sample. They also faced language, cultural, and socioeconomic barriers to health care, which CHWs are well-suited to address. The MATCH cohort, characterized by low acculturation, high rates of overweight and obesity, low rates of glycemic control, and limited access to evidence-based diabetes care, was representative of a highly vulnerable, health disparity community.
More research is needed in vulnerable populations that suffer some of the highest rates of chronic illness. Implementation of this research has been impeded by challenges of recruitment and methodological rigor in these vulnerable populations who are typically unfamiliar with the research process and often disenfranchised from the mainstream medical system. Additionally, the application of standard rigorous trial methods presents unique challenges when the intervention being tested is behavioral, compared to pharmaceutical or procedural. The MATCH study succeeds in achieving methodological rigor that is fully compatible with sensitivity to a vulnerable community experiencing major health and social disparities. Specifically, the design of this trial provides solutions to the previously described methodological limitations from prior CHW studies (6, (8) (9) (10) :
Clear conceptual intervention model
The MATCH intervention meets many of the criteria established by Glazier for effective diabetes interventions with minority populations (Glazier, Bajcar, Kennie, et al. 2006 ). It provided a culturally tailored intervention, delivered by lay community health workers, through individualized sessions focusing on behavior change. Treatment was grounded in established literature on self-management (23) . The intervention was of high intensity over a prolonged period in an effort to achieve significant, sustained change.
Clearly stated hypotheses with outcomes defined a priori
The primary study hypothesis was that when compared to an attention control group, the MATCH CHW intervention group would achieve significant reductions in Hemoglobin A1c and in the percentage of persons with uncontrolled hypertension. These outcomes were chosen because of their contribution to the risk of diabetes complications. For example, a 1.0% reduction in Hemoglobin A1c levels would correspond with an anticipated 30% reduction in rate of microvascular complications.
Defined study population drawn from community
The study population in MATCH was recruited from an urban community sample, not dependent on a single clinic or health system. Baseline data documented a vulnerable population with low socioeconomic status and lower levels of acculturation. These characteristics support the external validity of the trial, and make findings generalizable to a broad range of urban dwelling Mexican-Americans.
Attention to intervention fidelity
The CHW literature has been limited by lack of standardization in intervention and delivery. In contrast, MATCH has carefully documented CHW recruitment and training (21) , and delivered protocol-defined diabetes self-management content, consistent with the standards of the American Association of Diabetes Educators. Teaching content and self-management tools were documented at every visit by the CHWs, and subsequently verified by review of audiotapes by one of the investigators (CTL). Audiotaping allowed investigators to verify both accuracy of diabetes content and appropriateness of the behavioral intervention. Monthly control reports further enhanced treatment fidelity.
Although the MATCH intervention was highly prescriptive regarding content and goal setting, the intervention also allowed customization to meet the needs of each individual participant. CHWs were thus able to sequence content to address the concerns of a participant at a given time. In addition, the intervention recognized that participants face a wide variety of psychosocial challenges, and CHWs were encouraged to provide support around issues other than diabetes.
Use of a behavioral attention control
The MATCH newsletter control condition delivered the same informational content, with the same frequency and duration as the CHW intervention. This approach masked the study hypothesis from participants, and helped preserve blinding. It also fulfilled an ethical need to not withhold basic health information from a vulnerable population that might otherwise lack access to that education. This control increased the likelihood that any improvements that may be found in the intervention group will be the direct result of the CHW themselves and not solely attributable to information content.
Blinded outcome assessment
In many published CHW studies, the CHWs themselves collect outcome measures on participants. MATCH used blinded Research Assistants who completed all measurements and surveys. Although participants in this behavioral clinical trial could not be blinded to which intervention they received, they were blinded to the study hypothesis, and during randomization and subsequent evaluation visits they were advised not to indicate the type of intervention to which they had been assigned. In addition, Hemoglobin A1c levels were reported by an outside reference lab, and were thus unaffected by inadvertent knowledge of group assignment.
Strategies to enhance participant retention
Working with an immigrant population, the MATCH trial faced several challenges regarding participant retention. Investigators excluded participation by individuals who indicated a likelihood to leave the US for long periods, in order to improve retention over a two year period. Multiple contacts were identified for each participant, as well as contact information for their health care providers. Quarterly phone calls to all participants, along with birthday and holiday cards, helped reduce drop-out and loss to follow-up in both intervention and control arms, and reduced risk of differential ascertainment between the two groups.
Limitations-When outcomes data are analyzed, the MATCH study will determine the efficacy of CHWs in delivering a diabetes self-management intervention to a generalizable, urban, Mexican-American population. This trial can not provide a definitive answer to the question of whether the MATCH intervention will have similar outcomes in other ethnic and racial communities, nor will it be able to establish the ability of CHWs to deliver other clinical interventions. Replication will be needed, as well as additional trials to determine retention of behavior changes post-intervention.
If the MATCH CHW intervention is effective in reducing Hemoglobin A1c and blood pressure levels and in increasing self-management in this population, the findings will have importance for reducing diabetes morbidity and mortality in vulnerable populations. Regardless of the outcomes of the trial, the MATCH study design provides a framework for rigorously testing culturally-tailored CHW interventions that could address the challenge of growing diabetes health disparities. 
